INTRODUCTION
============

Over the last two decades, there has been a steadily increasing understanding of the role of HLA antibodies in allogeneic transplantation. For more than 35 years, cell-based assays were the universal method for determining antibody specificity and strength. However, these assays were not specific for HLA antibodies, were time consuming, and required a sufficient supply of viable lymphocytes. These problems led to unexpected positive crossmatches, impeded the development of desensitization and organ sharing programs, and delayed effective treatment of unrecognized antibody-mediated rejection. The development of solid phase immunoassays (SPI) in the mid-1990s, starting with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay using soluble HLA targets, represented a quantum level improvement in antibody testing. However, these assays were quickly replaced when multiplexed bead testing on the Luminex platform became available. These tests offered even greater sensitivity, specificity, speed, and sample efficiency. Luminex-based assays, using microbeads coated with soluble HLA protein as targets, are currently the most widely used. SPI use has supported great advances in transplantation such as virtual crossmatches \[[@R1]\] and desensitization protocols \[[@R2]\]. However, technical limitations both common to all serologic assays and unique to the bead based assays have manifested \[[@R3],[@R4]\]. These limitations when considered together with the complexity of data analysis indicate the need of considerable expertise for accurate result interpretation \[[@R5]\]. Furthermore, the clinical impact of antibodies detected exclusively by SPI, though being actively investigated, is not yet fully understood. 
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HLA ANTIBODY TESTING: CELL-BASED VERSUS SOLID PHASE ASSAYS
==========================================================

Cell-based assays are currently used mainly for donor-specific crossmatches, in which recipient\'s serum is incubated with donor\'s cells followed by cell-bound antibody detection. The basic complement-dependent-cytotoxicity crossmatch (CDCXM), used without the addition of an antihuman globulin (AHG), detects complement-activating antibodies. In the more sensitive flow cytometric crossmatch (FCXM), fluorochrome-conjugated AHG is used to detect all cell-bound antibodies. Main disadvantages of cell-based assays are the need of viable lymphocytes, low sensitivity, low specificity because of detection of non-HLA antibodies, and test result variability even within centers.

Antibody screening and characterization is currently done mainly by Luminex-based assays. Main advantages are high specificity and sensitivity, semi-quantitation, multiplexing capability, and the opportunity for automation. The targets are suspension arrays of differentially fluorescently labeled microbead populations coated with soluble HLA antigens. After incubation with patient\'s serum and addition of AHG conjugated with a reporter fluorochrome, HLA bound antibody is detected by analysing the beads with a flow-cytometry based Luminex analyser. The mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of the reporter signal is used to make a semi-quantitative estimation of antibody level. Kits come in three formats according to their targets: antigens pooled from multiple cell lines (screening assays), panels of individual class I or class II phenotypes (phenotype beads), and panels of HLA class I or class II antigens, in which each bead population is coated with multiple copies of a single recombinant antigen (single antigen beads or SABs). Screening assays are used for detecting HLA class I or II antibody presence or absence and for monitoring changes in antibody level. Phenotype and SAB beads are used for assessing antibody specificity and level \[[@R3]\].

SOLID PHASE ASSAYS: STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
============================================

SAB arrays include alleles of the HLA-A, HLA-B, HLA-C, HLA-DRB1, HLA-DRB3, HLA-DRB4, HLA-DRB5, HLA-DQA1, HLA-DQB1, HLA-DPA1, and HLA-DPB1 loci. They are instrumental for definition of antibody specificities in sera containing a complex mixture of HLA antibodies, identification of epitope specificity, and detection of HLA-Cw, HLA-DQA, HLA-DQB, HLA-DPA, and HLA-DPB antibodies as well as antibodies specific for epitopes resulting from specific DQ or DP α and β chain combinations. Denaturation or misfolding of soluble HLA molecules can lead to loss of native epitopes, yielding false negative reactions and to the creation or exposure of new or 'cryptic' epitopes that may bind non-HLA antibodies yielding false positive reactions \[[@R6]\]. False negatives can result in inappropriate shipment of donor organs, unexpected positive crossmatches, or transplantation with an organ from a donor not recognized as incompatible. False positives may lead to inaccurate assignment of unacceptable antigens for sensitized patients and cause unjustified exclusion of potential donors \[[@R7]--[@R9]\]. Furthermore, antibody strength is difficult to assess when several donor-specific antibody (DSA) present as MFI values are not algebraically additive.

Phenotype panels, with targets that are closer to a physiological condition, are less prone to artifacts because of denaturation, contain more than one representation of several alleles, and allow a better estimation of antibody strength. However, identification of all antibody specificities present may be difficult or impossible for serum from broadly sensitized patients, and HLA-Cw and DP antibodies are not readily detected.

The use of the combination of both assays facilitates a more accurate antibody assessment, with SABs providing increased specificity and sensitivity whereas phenotype beads provide a better assessment of strength and are less affected by interference and by protein denaturation.

ANTIBODY SPECIFICITY ASSESSMENT
===============================

Interpretation of SPI results requires understanding of HLA molecular structure and polymorphism and of serologic reactivity with epitopes shared among HLA molecules that result in cross reactive groups (CREGS). HLA antibodies recognize structural motifs (epitopes) that contain a set of amino acids present in the donor and not in the recipient. Each HLA molecule contains multiple epitopes and many epitopes are shared among different HLA antigens. Identifying patterns of reactivity against shared epitopes allows accurate specificity assignment and assessment of antibody complexity. For antibodies against DQ or DP molecules, in which genes coding for both alpha (HLA-DQA1, DPA1) and beta (DQB1, DQB1) chains are polymorphic, specificity for the alpha chain and for epitopes specific to particular alpha-beta chain combinations may be determined \[[@R10]^▪▪^\]. Pattern recognition is also essential for distinguishing true positive and true negative reactions. A single positive bead may be identified as false positive, if an expected epitope-sharing reactivity is not observed or, in the case of phenotype panels, if other beads bearing the same allele are negative. Epitope reactivity patterns may continue below MFI thresholds commonly considered as positive, and false negatives can be assigned if MFI values are used as the only criterion for positivity.

ANTIBODY LEVEL ASSESSMENT
=========================

SPI are semi-quantitative assays and therefore MFI values do not translate directly into antibody level. Variability in the amount of protein coating different bead populations confounds the comparison of HLA antibody levels across specificities in the same array and of the same specificity across lots. The protein concentrations for HLA-C, HLA-DQ, and DP are higher than for other HLA antigens, and therefore their MFI values are inflated. MFI values may lead to underestimating antibody levels when the epitope is distributed across multiple beads, as in the case of the public epitopes Bw4 and Bw6. Further, binding of non-HLA antibodies will confound interpretation, just as it does with cell-based assays. Therefore, MFI values taken out of context are not meaningful. Despite these shortcomings, MFI values are being used successfully to predict crossmatch results and assess immunological risk. Correlation of MFIs with CDCXM and FCXM are used to assess clinical relevance of DSA and thresholds are tailored according to the immunological risk acceptable to each individual transplantation program \[[@R1],[@R5],[@R11]\].

Antibody quantitation is also complicated by bead saturation and serum interferences. Strong antibodies may saturate beads and the actual antibody level may be revealed only with serum dilutions. In addition, some sera render increased MFI upon dilution because of the presence of interfering substances, such as IgM and complement that may dilute to undetectable levels sooner than the HLA antibody. Several serum treatments, such as hypotonic dialysis, 1,4-dithiothreitol (DTT), and EDTA may be used to reduce interference \[[@R12],[@R13]\]. Some centers favor the use of titration as the best method for antibody level assessment as it resolves both bead saturation and interference \[[@R14]\]. Two recent studies provide evidence that the complement component C3 may play an important role in the phenomenon of interference \[[@R15],[@R16]\].

RESULT INTERPRETATION
=====================

Ultimately, SPI results must be combined with additional data from cell-based assays and from the patient\'s immunologic history in order to provide accurate assignment of antibody specificity and level. Results must be consistent with other antibody tests performed and with test results of other specimens from the same patient. HLA antibodies are dynamic and sensitization assessment should include the tracking of antibody specificity and level over time. Changes in antibody patterns should be investigated for which close communication with the clinical teams is fundamental. For example, an apparent sudden increase in antibody strength and breadth may be validated by the occurrence of proinflammatory events such as surgery or infection or of sensitizing events such as blood transfusions \[[@R17],[@R18]\]. The patient\'s HLA type must be considered to avoid self-epitope assignment and may be useful in defining cut-off values in the presence of high background. The donor\'s HLA type is used for assigning donor-specific antibodies. High-resolution phenotyping of recipient and donor may be required to define some antibodies.

The patient\'s immunological history should also be taken into account. Previous immunizing events (pregnancies, transfusions, transplants) may help to not only define antibody specificity, but also recognize increased risk even in absence of antibody. Accordingly, HLA typing of previous organ and blood donors and, in the case of known pregnancies, the HLA typing of offspring, when available, should be taken into account \[[@R5]\]. Detection of memory B cells, although ideal for assessment of humoral immunological memory, is still being used mainly in the research setting because of cost and of the technical expertise required to implement methods for their detection \[[@R19]--[@R22]\].

ANTIBODY FUNCTIONALITY
======================

Recognition of the great variability in the pathogenic potential of HLA antibodies has led to efforts to develop assays that may discriminate clinically relevant antibodies. Given that the complement cascade contributes to allograft damage, there are SPI assays that have been modified to detect complement-binding antibodies. Currently, the assays most commonly used detect: C1q (a fragment generated at the beginning of the classical pathway), C3d (a split product of C3 that is amplified midway in the complement cascade), and IgG subclasses, IgG1 and 3 being the strongest complement binders. A study of a large cohort of kidney patients found an association of C1q-binding antibodies with diminished allograft survival \[[@R23]\]. By contrast, a study in a smaller patient cohort found that C1q was a marker of high-titer antibodies and not an independent risk factor \[[@R24]\]. The significance and utility of the C1q assay are still under investigation \[[@R25]--[@R27]\]. Sicard *et al.*\[[@R28]\] found in a large cohort of kidney patients that C3d binding DSA was associated with higher risk of graft loss. O'Leary *et al.*\[[@R29]\] reported that IgG3 de-novo DSA is associated with worse outcome in a large cohort of liver patients. Everly *et al.*\[[@R30]\] identified worse allograft survival in a subgroup of kidney patients with IgG3 and IgM persistent DSA. In conclusion, although these new assays are valuable in the research setting, it is not yet clear whether they will be of utility in the clinical setting. Furthermore, it is important to note that noncomplement-binding antibodies should not be assumed to be harmless. There is increasing evidence that complement-independent mechanisms play a fundamental role in the pathology of antibody mediated rejection (AMR) \[[@R31]^▪▪^\].

EPITOPE MAPPING, EPITOPE MATCHING, ANTIGEN MATCHING
===================================================

The use of SABs, allele level HLA typing, monoclonal antibodies, and molecular modeling has greatly enhanced our ability to map epitopes. The knowledge of serological cross-reactivity or CREGS, accumulated through 45 years of histocompatibility testing, combined with epitope mapping is revealing a great complexity in HLA antibodies. Three main approaches are currently being used to identify epitopes. Duquesnoy \[[@R32]\] developed the Match Maker application that uses amino acid sequence comparison and molecular modeling to infer putative epitopes called eplets. El-Awar *et al.*\[[@R33]\] have used patterns of SAB reactivity of monoclonal antibodies or alloantibodies adsorbed, then eluted from recombinant single antigen cell lines to define shared epitopes. Mallon *et al.*\[[@R34]\] have used computational methods to assess surface electrostatic potential of HLA molecules in order to explain serological patterns of alloantibody binding and HLA Bw4 and Bw6 antigenicity.

How best to apply this knowledge in the clinical practice to improve transplant outcomes is under intense debate. Currently, most renal transplants involve mismatched antigens and the development of DSA may lead to poor long-term survival and need for a new transplant. A higher risk of allosensitization has been shown with increased number of mismatches, both at the epitope \[[@R35]\] and antigen \[[@R36],[@R37]^▪▪^\] levels. However, not all mismatches are immunogenic. Understanding permissible mismatches at the antigen and epitope level may lead the path to better matching of patients and improve long-term outcome \[[@R37]^▪▪^,[@R38]\].

In the USA, the renal allocation program is based on unacceptable antigens, which are used to calculate the calculated panel reactive antibodies (CPRA) or percentage of donors who express the HLA antigens reactive with the sensitized patient\'s antibodies. Patients with higher CPRAs receive extra points in the allocation system. It has been proposed that defining HLA mismatch acceptability at the allele level would benefit sensitized patients waiting for a cadaveric donor by allowing epitope matching and hence improving probability of transplantation and better outcomes \[[@R39]\]. The counter-argument has been that determining epitope specificity in complex sera is not straightforward and that epitope matching will not improve sensitized patients' chances of having access to a compatible organ. Furthermore, the extra burden of performing time consuming and expensive high-resolution typing on the donor would not be justified \[[@R40]\].

HLA ANTIBODIES AND REJECTION
============================

Despite great advances in preventing acute rejection in kidney transplantation, 10-year allograft survival has not improved. Advances in pathology and HLA antibody monitoring have shown that chronic allograft rejection has a strong antibody component and chronic AMR is the cause of loss of allografts \[[@R41],[@R42]\]. Several studies show that renal recipients with de-novo DSA experience worse graft survival and over-representation of HLA-DQ antibodies \[[@R43]--[@R45]\]. Loupy *et al.*\[[@R46]\] report that protocol biopsies and DSA monitoring may predict rejection before clinical manifestations and irreversible kidney allograft damage. New cohort and case studies show a deleterious impact of DSA directed against HLA-Cw and DP antigens \[[@R47]--[@R50]\]. Involvement of DSA in cardiac transplant rejection is supported by several studies \[[@R51]--[@R53]\] and is included as a risk factor in the American Heart Association guidelines \[[@R54]\]. Reinsmoen *et al.*\[[@R55]\] report correlation between both HLA-DSA and AT1R antibodies with AMR and cell-mediated rejection (CMR), Three centers report association of de-novo DSA with bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome in lung transplants \[[@R56]--[@R58]\] and recent reports also show an association of DSA with poor outcomes in intestine/multivisceral transplants \[[@R59],[@R60]\]. Several new studies continue to support the role of HLA antibodies in liver allograft pathology \[[@R61]--[@R65],[@R66]^▪▪^\]. Finally, the use of microarrays and microfluidic platforms that allow analysis of large number of mRNA and micro RNA are providing new insights into the pathophysiology of AMR but have not been yet incorporated into routine clinical use \[[@R67]--[@R70]\].

CONCLUSION
==========

HLA antibody assessment requires careful evaluation of SPI results in the context of complementary testing and the patient\'s sensitization history. Given that the level of acceptable immunological risk varies according to the type of allograft and the specific transplantation protocol, both the testing algorithm and interpretative report must be tailored not only to each patient/donor pair but also to each transplantation program served by the histocompatibility laboratory. New tests, including modified SPI, memory B cell characterization, and microarray detection of biomarkers of rejection at the RNA level are advancing understanding of allograft rejection.
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